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WHY A COMMUNITY PLAN?

TARRANGOWER

This plan identifies the dreams and ideals, the
problems faced and suggestions for solutions and
improvements within the community.

TARRANGOWER COMMUNITY
PLANNING PATH

The goal of this plan is that the residents in this
active community will work together to achieve
what they want and be empowered to participate
in shaping their own future.

provided funding via the Mount Alexander
Shire Council for the Local Community Planning
Project, where local communities can create their
own action plan and be proactive in their own
future

Process – Details of the meetings, survey and
workshops held during the past year can be
found in Appendix A.

In the late 1830’s Europeans came to establish
sheep stations in the Tarrangower district. Mt.
Tarrangower however was best known for its
gold deposits and the district was established
during the 1850’s gold rush with many thriving
communities around its slopes. In the heart
of Tarrangower is the town of Maldon, which
celebrates its gold mining history as Australia’s

Our community plan is:
Draft plan
August 2014

•

•

TO

A yardstick we can
measure against
A call for action

•

A reference for gaining
future resources (e.g.
grants)

R

•
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SMART goal workshop
April 2014

Tarrangower Community
Plan launched
March 2015
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September 2014
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Leadership group
established
May 2014

A snapshot about our
community at this point
in time
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Survey & Listening Posts
February 2014

We enjoy a healthy and fun lifestyle with many
festivals and events throughout the year, several
sporting facilities and a multitude of clubs and
activities. Surrounded by natural beauty with
granite ranges, the Loddon River and Cairn
Curran Reservoir, Tarrangower is a terrific place
to live. For more insight into our fantastic district,
refer to Appendix B.

TO BEND
IGO

Round table conversations
- families & disabilities
June 2014

The area of Tarrangower is now a thriving
community with agriculture and tourism being
the main industries. We have a wide range of age
groups and families and a diverse mix of cultures,
mainly European. We have excellent services,
including two primary schools, a hospital, three
fire brigades, a library, the neighbourhood
centre, police station, swimming pool and a
newspaper.

MALDON

TARRANGOWER
GOWAR

TO NEW
STEAD

Community meeting
November 2013

the future, what improvements can be made and
what problems can be resolved. To recognise
what opportunities are available to achieve these
goals and to engage members of the community
to participate in achieving their dreams.

‘First Notable Town’ due to its remarkably well
preserved heritage streetscape. There are also
historic reserves in the district which display relics
of our gold mining history.

M
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O
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H

This is a living document and an evolving
process. The plan will be updated regularly
and feedback continually sought which will
ensure that we travel in the intended direction.
Mount Alexander Shire Council has committed
to incorporate this community plan when
considering future projects and funding.

Aim – To identify the aspirations and needs for

TO

Along the way to achieving successful outcomes
from this plan, the community will learn what
projects are already in progress, share knowledge
and experience in progressing and developing
new projects, and engage in activities that
will improve the lifestyle and the health and
wellbeing of the community.

Background – The Victorian State Government

The Jaara people of the Dja Dja Wurrung
language group have lived in Central Victoria for
many thousands of years. Mount Tarrangower
is the centre of Jaara country, with the Loddon,
Campaspe and Avoca rivers and their tributary
creeks forming natural boundaries. There were
24 Jaara clans and each had their distinctive
territory. The Liarga Balug clan of the Jaara tribe
lived in the Maldon and Mount Tarrangower
district. Our native people camped along the
banks of the rivers and creeks, where you can still
find scar trees and middens, and throughout the
landscape, wells and sacred places.

TO

CA
STL
EM
AIN
E
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CREATING OUR FUTURE

RESPECTING OUR HISTORY

Nestled in the shadows of Mount Tarrangower is
a vibrant, welcoming and healthy, resilient and
resourceful community, proud and respectful
of its heritage and in harmony with its natural
environment and farmlands.

The highest priority highlighted in this
community plan is to maintain, preserve
and protect our built, social and indigenous
heritage. Across the entire Tarrangower area
is a wide range of historic and significant
buildings, landscapes, artefacts and social
stories. The township of Maldon has already

Tarrangower residents have identified six
priorities for the future:
1.

Protect our cultural heritage and preserve our
historic buildings.

2. Grow local tourism and support and promote
cultural and community events.
3. Protect our natural environment and improve
our public and recreation parks.
4. Improve our community services, accessibility
and public transport.
5. Support local businesses, farmers, industry
and employment.

e BEST part
What is th

The gardens

o
of where y

received national and international recognition
for its historical importance as “Australia’s First
Notable Town”. These actions will enhance this
reputation, increase the significance of the area
and contribute to making it a tourist destination,
providing further opportunities for businesses
and employers, while preserving our best assets.

What we want

How we get there

What’s happening now

Advocate to revise the Maldon
planning guidelines and increase local
awareness of the heritage planning
guidelines

MASC Heritage Advisory committee
to consult with other organisations
such as Maldon Focus Inc. Maldon
Museum, etc. to review the planning
guidelines

MASC are currently reviewing
and amending heritage overlays
throughout the Shire to better inform
the planning scheme

Build awareness of heritage through
stories in the local paper, newsletters
and social media

Include the Heritage planning
information brochure in the new
Welcome Kit

Stone gutters to be protected and
restored

Include in the Planning Guidelines

Protect existing trees and replant
where necessary

MASC currently conducting tree audit

Negotiations with Federal and
State Government, MASC, Regional
Development Victoria to progress the
existing project

A project plan has been developed
by a combination of local community
groups with funding from the MDCB

MASC Heritage Advisory Committee
and MASC

Improving street lighting is included
in the MASC Council Plan

Mount signs on historic buildings

Assess feasibility and style of signs

Current major project of Maldon
Focus and MASC Heritage Advisory
Committee

Interpretive signage

Maldon Museum to provide
information and photos

Grant application by Maldon Focus
Inc has been successful

u live?

Protect and maintain streetscapes

6. Support our youth, families, and improve our
Sports clubs.
Install underground power lines and
improve street lighting in Maldon
central business district

Liaison with MASC
Lobby for heavy vehicle bypass

Lobby State Government and Vic
Roads Stress safety issues

MASC conducting traffic management
plan

DREAM FOR THE FUTURE
Revitalise old commercial signage including logos - Restore flagstone footpaths
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DESTINATION TARRANGOWER

IN HARMONY WITH THE
ENVIRONMENT

Tarrangower boasts a vibrant and varied
community calendar of events with many
opportunities for expression, growth and
innovation. Promoting and supporting

The Tarrangower community loves its surrounds
and outdoor activities. We appreciate our natural
assets like our granite hills, bushlands, rivers and
creeks and historic parks, and enjoy using them.

existing events, encourages more volunteers and
gathers ideas and enthusiasm for launching new
events that attract more visitors to the area.

We care very much about protecting our natural
environment and enhancing our public and
recreation parks.

What we want

How we get there

What’s happening now

What we want

How we get there

What’s happening now

Promote Maldon and Baringhup
townships

Welcome Kit for newcomers

New Welcome Kit has been launched
by MNC and VIC

Reduce bushfire risk

Develop rural and urban fire plans

DEWLP has planned burns in bushland

Reduce fuel loads around properties

MASC has a fire prevention officer to
issue clearing notices

Encourage neighbourhood plans

CFA has pre-summer sessions and
Community fire guard programs.

Displays at the Visitor Information
Centre
Advertise during Folk Festival

Promote our museums and events

Displays at VIC Maldon
Market events more widely

Fire safety meeting with experienced
individuals

Promotion on websites

Neighbourhood safer place awareness
Roadside management

More funding to employ contractors
to kill weeds

Waterways management

NCCMA has funding available for
grants

Weed eradication

Support local landowners to eradicate
weeds

Sandy Creek & MULGA Landcare
groups have funding for ‘woody
weeds’ eradication

VIC Maldon

More information available about
eradication techniques

Wheel Cactus Group has funding for
monthly field days

Review content on local websites and
add links to Parks Victoria website

More funding and support from
Government

TCCG, DWLP and MASC are working
on ‘Compliance’ letters to be sent to
landowners

More volunteers

MNC is linking Landcare groups with
VCAL students for volunteering

More funding

‘Connecting Country’ has grants for
people to apply for

Increase networking between all
groups for better park maintenance

Use internet to create better
communication and collaboration

Business plans from each Landcare
group, Connecting Country, MASC
and Parks Vic.

Extend, improve and maintain cycling
and walking Paths

Mountain bike track between Maldon
& Castlemaine along Goldfields
Railway

MASC plans underway; funding is
allocated, now requires stakeholder
input (e.g. CFA)

Improve self-guided tour maps &
develop apps for places of local
cultural, historical, and indigenous
interest.

Seek funding for creating apps and
online ‘Heritage Hub’

Connect with other centres
throughout the region to link tourism
based events

VIC Maldon

Promote existing natural features, e.g.
Cairn Curran, Loddon River, Parks

Appoint an events coordinator/
manager
Produce an electronic calendar of
local events within Tarrangower

VIC/MASC are currently working on
renewing maps
Maldon Museum currently working on
‘Heritage Hub’

Upgrade Visitor information Centre

Target new /special interest groups –
for events and outings

Community fire plan

Maldon VIC and MASC are part of the
Bendigo Regional Tourism Centre,
managers throughout the region
meet regularly

New site at the Wheel and Loom
building being established by MASC
Identify and contact new groups

Informal arrangements

(e.g. car/motorcycle club, elderly
citizens, orienteering)
Seek funding for the position

Support local Landcare groups

Maldon Inc. co-ordinate some events
MASC has an events officer
MASC produce a Shire wide event
calendar

MASC funds some weed management
on roadsides

Maintain existing tracks and trails

DREAM FOR THE FUTURE
Improved public toilets - Improved parking off street for buses & caravans - Improved tourist signage
- Develop Eco-tourism - Support Arts tourism

New walking paths

Ensure paths are designed for all
abilities

Designs to comply with legislation

Improve and maintain historic parks
and public gardens

Maintain Beehive site.

Landcare groups are performing some
maintenance in historical parks

Improve interpretive signage in
parklands

Renew signs

Promote recreational parks

Maps of parks

More government input

MASC Heritage Advisory Group is
developing an interpretive signage
strategy

Links to Parks Victoria website
6
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RESILIENT AND RESOURCEFUL
COMMUNITY

FROM PADDOCKS AND
PRODUCERS TO PROSPERITY

For a small regional community Tarrangower has
excellent access to services including two primary
schools, a hospital, three fire brigades, a library,
doctors, pharmacist, vet, bank, supermarket, a
Neighbourhood Centre, police station, swimming

Tarrangower relies very much on strong
connectedness between local producers, retailers
and the consumers. Producers are happy when
they create a consistent market for their product
and can increase their range of products.

pool and a newspaper. However we still have
some way ahead to ensure we can access
improved services especially in the areas of
transport and technology and to ensure that,
where possible, Tarrangower is accessible to all.

Retailers are happy when they have consistent
sales to satisfied customers. Consumers are
happy when they can purchase fresh local
products, locally. Our businesses strive to reverse
the ‘out-of-town’ purchasing practices of our
consumers.

What we want

How we get there

What’s happening now

What we want

How we get there

What’s happening now

Increase and co-ordinate public
transport

Coordinate bus and train timetables
to provide better connections

Castlemaine Bus Lines provide three
buses per day

Encourage local shopping.

“Shop local” campaign

Maldon Inc and TT with MASC and the
Castlemaine Mail have a shop local
program

Perform survey to ascertain transport,
taxi and car pooling needs.

Advocate for installation of natural
gas

Improve promotion of Baringhup
Community Bus.

Baringhup Community Bus is available
for hire

Promote uptake of gas within the
community

State government contract has been
awarded, and community consultation
has commenced.

Install wi-fi in Maldon CBD and NBN in
area

Seek further funding

Wi-Fi provided at MNC and VIC

Create safer pedestrian crossings in
Maldon CBD

Lobby VicRoads/Victorian Government
for a crossing/safety Zone where
required

Traffic management plan by MASC is
underway.

Improve accessibility for all

Establish disability group

Start of Disability Group & MASC rural
access officer is aware of issues

MASC advocating for NBN

Develop a mobility map of seats,
wheelchair access & gradients at
public buildings

Examine existing trading patterns
Support local businesses

Create a local business directory

Maldon Primary School has a
Christmas shopping spree night

Support local farmers and Producers

Foster existing links, strengthen links
to possible retail outlets

MNC now holds a monthly market in
Maldon.

Introduce a ‘Welcome Kit’ for all
newcomers

Available at retailers and VIC who are
likely to be first point of contact

MNC and VIC have developed a new
Welcome Kit and it is now available at
MNC and VIC.

Develop a register of talents and skills
whithin the community

Undertake local publicity program
to establish “skills bank” available in
Tarrangower

Keep Maldon CBD commercially
vibrant and diverse

Survey local consumers for a critical
assessment of existing businesses and
trading hours

Access Map is currently being
developed

List of groups available to community.

Community Bank, MASC partnership
strengthen to deliver

Review 2011 Retail Strategy

Survey users and ask what
improvements they want

Create local employment
opportunities

Commission Men’s Shed to build a
new seat
Promotion of community groups

Maldon Inc, Maldon

Establish steps to improve needs
Strengthen trade to make extended
hours of trade viable

Safer pedestrian crossing in High St
Improve local Maldon – Castlemaine
bus stop

Assistance during quiet times.

List with contact details now available
at VIC and MNC.

DREAM FOR THE FUTURE
Develop a small local industry area

DREAM FOR THE FUTURE
Greater collaboration/communication between community groups - Support community groups and
volunteers - Grant writing assistance, assist with membership drives - More activities for the aged Assist aged to attend current activities
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OUR ACTIVE FUTURE
The Tarrangower community celebrates the
contributions of its young people and families.
We value our active community and sporting
clubs and aim to create more opportunities
for our families and youth and strengthen the

community’s capacity to provide effective youth
services. We care very much about improving
local sporting facilities and enhancing youth
participation for the future.

What we want

How we get there

Build a Skate Park

Lobby MASC to find suitable location

Develop a Parents Group

Local schools and MNC to facilitate

MNC runs daycare for children ages
0-school age in lieu of a parents
group
Maldon PS has a parents club

What is the BEST part of where you live?

The Maldon pool

What’s happening now

Improve and Promote Child Care
facilities

Finalise childcare brief
Secure funding for research on future
needs

Childcare working group at MNC has
developed project brief to undertake
needs analysis
Play space redevelopment at MNC to
commence in 2015

Improve before- and after school care
programs

Parents to organise with child care
providers

MPS has surveyed needs

Develop holiday programs

Schools, parents and local clubs to
join and create activities

MNC plan to run programs in school
holidays for 13-18yr olds in line
with Maldon Winter Festival and
Castlemaine Children’s Literature
Festival

MNC is analysing the results

YOUNGWEST summer program
Athenaeum Library reading programs
Improve and promote mountain bike
tracks

Support to upgrade and maintain
existing tracks on Mount Tarrangower

Tarrangower representative needed
on MASC Walking & Cycling Advisory
committee.

Encourage youth participation in
activities

Promote opportunities in Welcome kit

Brass Band offers free lessons and
encourages children to join

Work with local schools to involve
children at early ages
Work with MASC youth development
team and Youth Advisory Council
Promote benefits of sporting facilities

Support sports clubs

Greater collaboration and
communication between sporting
clubs

Football/Netball club offering joining
packs, auskick & net set go
Golf & sailing clubs offer youth
programs & holiday programs
Golf & MFNC organising a forum for
all sports clubs

Investigate co-location of sporting
clubs
Upgrade existing sports facilities

Establish a gymnasium

Upgrade playground

10
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Seek funding to resurface tennis and
netball courts

Works are included on the MASC
master plan for BWRR

Seek funding to install solar heating
system of water at swimming pool

Local swimmers are investigating
funding for solar heating of water

Liaise with MASC economic
development team to work with
local sporting clubs to find suitable
location
Stage 1 undertaken by Mount
Alexander Shire Council in late 2014

11

WHERE TO NOW?
The Tarrangower Community plan aims to:
motivate community members to participate in
projects and source funding;
acknowledge achievements;
and assist in improving the lifestyle of the
Tarrangower community.
When this community plan is compared with the
previous iterations many issues remain the same

12
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(refer to Appendix C). Concerns such as a lack
of public transport are still relevant and should
make us all the more determined to resolve these
issues this time.
The Maldon Neighbourhood Centre has agreed
to undertake a review of this community plan in
twelve months’ time, which will act as a measure
of progress and a means of revising the priorities.

13

APPENDIX A
Tarrangower Community Plan The Path
Initial Community Meeting 14th November 2013
Approx. 50 community members attended.
MASC staff presented and discussed different
planning models: Project-based Vs Values-based.
Requested further participation to form an action
group.

Action Group Planning Meetings 12th December 2013, 14th January 2014
Community members and local Councillor (Janet
P, Lee M, Joy L-G, Nikita C, Deanna N, Wendy R,
Sharon T)
Community Survey developed as the tool to
gather the desires and needs of the community:
5 x topics - Built, Natural, Social, Economic and
Cultural “environments”
Time line of January-February 2014
2,100 copies distributed via unaddressed mail,
local newspaper and businesses, Listening Posts
and online

APPENDIX B
Conversations with Primary School Children
- 14th March 2014
57 Maldon students and 9 Baringhup students
provided thoughts and drawings.

Community Conversations x 2 22nd March 2014
Approx. 60 community members participated
over the 2 sessions.
* Refer to ‘MASC Maldon Community Plan
Community Conversations Outcomes Report’ for
details.

SMART Goal Workshop - 2nd April
Approx. 40 community members participated.
Leadership Group members nominated for future
directions.

Initial Leadership Group Meeting 6th May 2014
Janet P, Lee M, Lindsay G, Christine F, Nikita C,
Graeme F.

Maldon Neighbourhood Centre Forums June 2014

Publicity via posters and media releases

Topics – Family, Disability

“You Talk, We Listen” – Listening Posts January-February 2014

Approx. 20 community members participated
over the two sessions

Approx. 100 community members participated in
4 x Listening Post events held in Maldon CBD

Action Planning Workshop 1st September 2014

Survey Completion - 28th February 2014

Approx. 30 community members participated

ABOUT TARRANGOWER
History
The Tarrangower region is located 135km
northwest of Melbourne in the heart of the
Victorian Goldfields. The Jarra People of the
Dja Dja Wurrung language group have lived in
Central Victoria for millennia. The Lairga Balug,
a clan of the Jarra tribe, lived in the Mount
Tarrangower district and was closely connected
to the region by the Bunjil (wedge-tail eagle) and
Waang (crow) dreamtime ancestors.
Tarrangower is an agricultural, pastoral and
mining district. The main township is Maldon
which began as a gold rush town in 1854 with
the discovery of alluvial gold at the base of
Mt Tarrangower. It developed as an industrial
mining town during the later years of the 1800s.
As one of Victoria’s richest quartz mining
centers, various mines at various times recorded
the highest returns in the State and led to
the development of businesses, homes and
community facilities. Although mining did decline
in the early years of the 20th century, the area
has seen continuous mining activity since the
Gold Rush and still has a mine operating today.
The retention of Maldon township’s authentic
appearance and one of the most intact
streetscapes from the 19th century contributed to
it being declared “Australia’s First Notable Town”
in 1966 by the National Trust of Australia.
Agriculture, food production, tourism and events
are now the major economic drivers in the area
and provide some opportunities for employment.

Age ranges recorded (70+:39, 60-69:71, 50-59:49,
35-49:27, 25-34:10, 18-24:12, 12-17:1)

The Tarrangower area has vibrant, strong, healthy
communities with many residents volunteering
their time and skills to ensure their community
thrives and that those less fortunate are
supported.

Place of Residence recorded (Residents:174,
Weekenders:15, Tourists:17)

Demographics

233 surveys returned (Drop Boxes:97, Online:71,
Listening Posts:37, direct to MASC:28)

* Refer to ‘MASC Maldon Community Survey
Common Themes Report’ for survey outcomes.
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According to the 2011 Census, the population in
the Tarrangower area was 2477 in 2011 (51.8%
female, 48.2% male). Tarrangower has a median
age of 50 which is slightly older than the median
age for the Mount Alexander Shire of 47. There

are 674 families living within the Tarrangower
area, with an average of 1.8 children per family.
153 children attend primary school and 148 attend
secondary college.
In 2011 the median weekly household income
was $945, compared with $838 for the shire.
Unemployment is slightly higher in Tarrangower
(5.9%) compared with the shire (4.9%).
Only a small proportion of residents were born
outside of Australia (17.5%), with 146 born in
England, and 26 in New Zealand. There were 14
indigenous Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
people living in Tarrangower in 2011.

Historic Buildings
The township of Maldon has remained
remarkably well preserved since its mining days.
Its list of historic buildings built in the latter
half of the 1800’s is impressive and includes the
Railway Station, Grand Hotel, Post Office, Market
Building, Court House, Penny School, Uniting
Church, Holy Trinity Church, as well as many other
business and residential houses. Most of the
historical buildings of interest are concentrated
around the town centre bounded by Main Street,
High Street, and Church Street.

Economy and Employment
Maldon supports dozens of shops and specialty
stores ranging from fashion and homewares,
to gifts, treasures, health and beauty. The
Tarrangower region also sustains a number of
hotels, cottages, caravan parks and bed and
breakfast establishments. There are also a
number of wineries in the region. Among others,
Maldon is also home to a bank, pharmacy,
newsagent, post office, real estate agent, a
service station and an accountant. The town’s
largest employers are the Tarrangower Women’s
Prison, Maldon Hospital, Derby Hill (Blue light
youth camp), Union Hill mine and the Maldon
and District Community Bank.

Tourism
The Tarrangower district has a great array of
tourist attractions, with much focus around
its gold mining history. The regional Visitor
15

Information Centre is located in High St. Maldon.
There are two very picturesque caravan parks;
one located in bushland near the centre of
Maldon and the other on the banks of the
beautiful Loddon River in Baringhup. A highlight
is the Victorian Goldfields Railway which runs
steam trains between Maldon and Castlemaine,
on Wednesdays and Sundays. The many gold rush
and mining attractions include: Beehive Chimney,
Carman’s Tunnel, Dredge and Dragline, North
British Mine, Union Hill Open Cut Mine, Battery
and Caledonian Kilns. Other tourist attractions
include the Air Observation Post, ANZAC Hill,
Mount Tarrangower Lookout, Cairn Curran
Reservoir and the Loddon River. There are two
excellent museums, the Museum and Archive
Centre which displays historical information and
artefacts from both our Indigenous and European
forebears, and the Vintage Machinery Museum
which displays historical machinery.

Festivals and Events
Throughout the year, the community celebrates
various festivals, fairs and shows, all organized
by many dedicated volunteers, which include:
Maldon Easter Fair, Maldon Folk Festival, Maldon
Twilight Dinner, Food and Wine Festival, Maldon
in Winter, Maldon Art Show, Maldon Market,
Camp Draft, Historic Hill Climb, Antiques and
Collectables Fair, Town wide Garage Sale, Swap
Meet, Maldon & Baringhup Agricultural Show
and Australia Day Celebrations.
The district also attracts many specific tourist
groups on weekends, particularly vintage car and
motorcycle clubs, and water sport enthusiasts.

Leisure
The Tarrangower district currently has a number
of active sporting clubs including Tennis, Bowling,
Golf, Pony, Croquet, Football, Netball, Petanque,
Walmer Gun Club, Cairn Curran Sailing Club and
Camp draft. Other sporting facilities include
the Maldon Swimming Pool, Baringhup Sports
Reserve and the Maldon Racecourse Reserve.
Many leisure groups exist in the district, including
the Bridge Club, Maldon Men’s Shed, Village
Quilters, Maldon Garden, Floral Art and Craft
16
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Club, Yarnies, Brewers, Spinners and Weavers,
Dog Walking, Pole Walking, Laughter Yoga
Group, Maldon Arts Network (MANet), and
Maldon Movies Film Society, all of which are
run by dedicated volunteers. Music lovers are
entertained by the 152 year old Brass Band and
the Blues Club.
For a complete list of volunteer, sports and
charity groups, refer to Appendix D.

Natural Environment
The region has a lot to offer in terms of natural
beauty. Our natural wonders include the Cairn
Curran Reservoir and Loddon River at Baringhup,
Mount Tarrangower, Nuggetty Ranges, Rock
of Ages and Sandy Creek. Other tranquil and
frequented natural areas include Hamilton’s
Crossing on the banks of the Loddon River, Butt’s
Reserve, Smith’s Reef and South German Dam.
There is also the Maldon Historic Reserve which
contains many interesting gold mining relics.
The Tarrangower district has four active Landcare
groups: Baringhup, Nuggetty, Maldon Urban
Landcare (MULGA) and the Tarrangower Cactus
Control Group. These groups concentrate on
eradicating weeds and feral animals from our
bushlands and reserves, and restoring our
landscapes.

group and several charities include the Lions,
Christmas Sewing and Legacy Groups.

and Baringhup Fire Stations and the Athenaeum
Library.

There are a number of churches in the community
for worship, each of which also has a community
hall. These include the Holy Trinity Anglican
Church, Maldon Baptist Church and the Maldon
Catholic St Brigid’s Church.

Tarrangower also boasts one of Australia’s oldest
newspapers, The Tarrangower Times. This is a
privately owned community newspaper that is
published weekly and reports on news and events
in the Tarrangower district.

Community Services

Public Transport

Tarrangower has many services that we are
very lucky to have and there is very little we
cannot obtain within the immediate area. The
services available within Tarrangower include
the Maldon Hospital and Aged Care, Doctors,
Pharmacist, Veterinarians, Police Station, Maldon
and Baringhup Primary Schools, Maldon PreSchool, Playgroup, Neighbourhood Centre,
Post Office, Newsagency, Maldon and Districts
Community Bank, Hardware Store, Garage with
motor mechanic and fuel, Justice of the Peace,
Accountant and the Maldon Transfer Station.
Several very important community services are
totally run by volunteers, such as the Community
Emergency Response Team, the Maldon, Walmer

Castlemaine Bus Lines operate a daily bus service
between Castlemaine and Maldon, including
weekends. The timetable is aligned to the V/Line
and Victorian Goldfields Railway timetables.
A community bus service also operates in
Tarrangower. The Baringhup-Maldon Community
Bus Service provides a weekly trip on Thursdays to
Maryborough. The community bus is also available
for private charter through the Visitor Information
Centre.
What is the BEST part of where you live?

The old mines

Community Life
Tarrangower hosts an abundance of community
groups and facilities including the Maldon Shire
Gardens, which houses a rotunda and children’s
playground, and is home to Christmas Carols,
ANZAC and Australia Day ceremonies. The
Maldon Community Centre and the Baringhup
Community Hall and Supper Room also host
many activities.
The Maldon Focus group focuses on preserving
our heritage, Maldon Inc. on our small
businesses, and the RSL, Senior Citizens and
Tarrangower Village on our older residents. There
is also a community radio program, ‘In Maldon
Today’ which broadcasts weekly on Friday
mornings. Holy Trinity Church hosts a Carers’
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APPENDIX C
2008
Map 2020
(Mount Alexander Shire Council)

2011
Maldon Retail Strategy
(Essential Economics)

Steering Committee.
One-on-one interviews conducted with key
stakeholders (as identified by the SC)
Preliminary Community Consultation.

A number of consultations occurred during 2007
including large and small workshops, telephone
interviews, business forums, photographs and written
submissions.

Included a general call for submissions from the
public, face-to-face meetings with stakeholders, and
a community workshop.

Perceived lack of outcomes from previous meetings &
reports (Ward Report 2004)
Lack of communication amongst interest groups &
Council
Lack of cinema/activities for youth

Lack of community consensus about future direction
of Maldon
Lack of implementation by Council
Lack of co-ordinated/focussed effort
Affiliation of cultural groups
Perception that the money goes to Castlemaine
More activities for teenagers

Need for a ‘youth space’ with capacity for events and
activities
Services to support kids in crisis
Cinema opportunities
Replacement of bowling club green
Extend network of walking & cycling paths

Need to retain school leavers and provide young
people with more job and leisure opportunities
Address separation of community groups, both
internally and at Maldon’s interface with Council

Transport

Lack of public transport
Better parking facilities

Greater public transport connections
Review of parking requirements

Public transport connections improved – more regular
bus services to Bendigo & Castlemaine to meet
work times and weekend services to access to social
activities

Infrastructure

Sewerage, drainage
Secure water source
Need for underground power

Provision of natural gas
Underground power lines
Shire funded library
Upgrade public toilets

Protection of hospital and current health services
Protection of recreation reserve, bowling club &
swimming pool

Lack of public toilets in main street

Land &
Environment

Preservation of heritage streetscape and elm trees
Removal of Old Shire building
New & replacement street furniture and signs
Secure water source
Need for greater community involvement in
management of Historic Reserve

Better visual presentation of businesses and town
centre
Maintenance of trees
Reduce traffic speeds
Replace signage around town centre
Clean up Mt Tarrangower
OH&S issues associated with open shafts &
contaminated tailings at Historic Reserve

Secure water source
Protection of elm trees
Weed eradication
Focus on new technologies to manage waste & carbon
emissions
Restrict new developments to current town boundary

General improvement in attractiveness – balanced
set of guidelines for external marketing along main
strip & concerted effort towards maintenance works
on buildings
Threat of climate change

Business &
Tourism

Threat of over-development
Need for streamlined co-ordination of tourism
marketing

‘Improve but not lose’ town character
Build new cultural centre
Irregular opening hours – streamlined co-ordination
Linkages or lack thereof, between the train station and
key sites

Better promotion & co-ordination of the arts/
encouragement of an arts precinct
Indigenous heritage should be identified & valued
Protect authenticity of town
Promotion of the town (through signage) from the
Calder & Pyrenees Highways
Support for volunteer conducted event

Regulation of opening hours to project vibrancy
Difficulties in providing business & other information
signage given heritage status buildings
Low profile location of information centre & Bendigo
Bank
Innovative & streamlined approach to tourism
marketing

2003
1998
Maldon Economic & Planning Strategy Maldon Urban Design Framework
(ARUP)
(Geoff Sanderson & Associates)

Methodology

Initial analysis with a Steering Committee consisting
of elected Councillors, traders & tourism interests,
heritage & Parks Vic, community welfare reps & youth.
Followed by a community survey and public meeting,
the outcomes of which formed a working paper
critiqued by the Steering Committee.

Community
Connections/
Recreation

Aspirations

Previous
Planning priorities
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TARRANGOWER VOLUNTEER AND
COMMUNITY GROUPS
Health and Help

Laughter Yoga Group

Festivals and Events

MORE INFORMATION

AA

Maldon Arts Network (MANet)

Australia Day

Care Group

Maldon Men’s Shed

CERT

Maldon Movies Film Society

Maldon & Baringhup
Agricultural Society

If you are interested in further information on any of these volunteer groups or organisations please
contact the Maldon VIC on 5475 2569 or the Maldon Neighbourhood Centre on 5475 2093

Charity Groups

Pole Walking Group

Christmas Sewing Group

Maldon RSL Sub branch

Legacy Group

Senior Citizens

Lions Club

Spinning Group

Masonic Lodge

Village Quilters

Fire Brigades

Yarnies

Baringhup West Rural Fire
Brigade

Music

Maldon Fire Brigade
Walmer Rural Fire Brigade

Churches
Baptist Church
Holy Trinity Anglican Church
St. Brigid’s Catholic Church

Landcare
Baringhup Landcare Group
Maldon Urban Landcare Group
(MULGA)
Nuggetty Landcare Protection
Group
Sandy Creek Catchment
Landcare Group

Blues Club
Maldon Brass Band

Maldon Pre-School
Maldon Primary School

Community Services
Baringhup Cemetery Trust
Baringhup Hall Committee

Maldon Community Centre

Museum & Archives Association

Maldon General Cemetery Trust

Vintage Machinery Museum

Maldon Focus

Victorian Goldfields Railway

Maldon Hospital

Sports and Recreation

Maldon Inc.

Baringhup Cairn Curran Native
Fishing Club

Maldon Neighbourhood Centre

Bowling Club
Cairn Curran Sailing Club
Camp Draft Association
Croquet Club

Petanque Club

Athenaeum Library

Horse & Pony Club

Brewers Group

Net Set Go (Maldon Cubs)

Bridge Club

Tennis Club

Dog Walking Group

Walmer Gun Club

TARRANGOWER COMMUNITY PLAN 2015

Baringhup Primary School

Carmen’s Tunnel

Entertainment and Leisure
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Education

Baringhup-Maldon Community
Bus

Football & Netball Club

In Maldon Today Radio Program

Maldon Folk Festival

Heritage

Tarrangower Cactus Control
Group

Garden, Floral Art & Craft Club

Maldon Easter Fair

Golf Club

Playgroup
Racecourse Reserve
Tarrangower Village
Visitor Information Centre

Management Committees
and Boards
Athenaeum Reserve Committee
of Management
Bill Woodfull Reserve
Committee of Management
Maldon Hospital Board of
Management
Maldon and District Community
Bank Board

ABBREVIATIONS
BWRR		

Bill Woodfull Recreation Reserve

MPS		

Maldon Primary School

DELWP		
		

Department of Environment, Land
Water and Planning

MULGA		

Maldon Urban Landcare Group

FRRR		
Foundation for Rural and Regional
		Renewal
MASC		

Mount Alexander Shire Council

MFNC		

Maldon Football Netball Club

MNC		

Maldon Neighbourhood Centre

NCCMA		
North Central Catchment 		
		Management Authority
TCCG		

Tarrangower Cactus Control Group

TT		

Tarrangower Times

VIC		

Visitor Information Centre

